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Ooooooohh
Yo it's
Fred
Ohhh you know what I'm sayin
Yeah kinda strange

If snowman came to life
That would be creepy (creepy)
If santa claussnuck in my house (uh-huh)
That would be creepy (creepy)

Santa creepin around
And down my chimney
At night I can't expain it
But it doesen't feel right
He knows if you been good
He knows when you been bad

It's kinda freaky
Does he have
Hidden camera's
In my house like that

OOOOOOOH
Come to think of it elfs
Are really scary (so small)
Little pointy ears and
Sweaty hands that might be hairy
Reindeer (sharp teeth)

Rudolph (might eat me)
Christmas is kind of
Strange when you think
About it that way
Epy)
If a snowman came to
Life that would be creepy
(Creepy)if santa claus
Snuck in my house (uh-huh)
That would be creepy(creepy)

And it's realy weird looks like
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A fake beard something doesn't
Seem right to me(no)

If a snowman came to
Life that would be cre cre creepy
Ooooh kinda creepy yeahhh
Kinda strange ohhhh
Yo it's fred
Yeahhhh

Something isn't right
Don't leave me coal (oh)
That's kinda strange
Sneaking around my
House is breaking and entering

Santa kissin mom that's
Just wrong someone
Better tell me what's
Going on
It's kinda strange
Give me sleigh bells
In every christmas song

Ooohhhh

Come to think of it elfs
Are really scary (so small)
Little pointy ears and
Sweaty hands that might be hairy
Reindeer (sharp teeth)
Rudolph (might eat me)

Christmas is kinda strange
When you think about it that way
If a snowman came to
Life that would be creepy
(Creepy)if santa claus
Snuck in my house (uh-huh)
That would be creepy(creepy)

And it's realy weird looks like
A fake beard (is that dad)something doesn't
Seem right to me if a snowman came to
Life that would be cre cre creepy

Rudolph?
Why are you looking at me that way?
Why is that snowman moving?
(Fred) creepy AHHHHHHHHHH
I can't take it!



Did you hear that?(HAHAHA)
AAAAHH
This just isn't right
AAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHH!

If a snowman came to
Life that would be creepy
(Creepy)if santa claus
Snuck in my house (uh-huh)
That would be creepy(creepy)

And what's really weird
It's like a fake beard
Somethin doesn't seem right to me (no)
If the snowmen came to life
That would be cre-cre-creepy

If a snowman came to life
That would be creepy(creepy)
If Santa Claus snuck in my house
That would be creepy(creepy)
And what's really weird
It's like a fake beard
Somethin doesn't seem right to me (It just doesn't)
If the snowmen came to life
That would be cre-cre-creepy

That's what I'm talkin 'bout!
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